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Abstract 
Geographical studies on characteristics and diversity of the landscape in the Balkans have frequently referred to the portrayals by 
travelers from different countries, who, due to their work as diplomats and officials or simply as a result of their curiosity, visited 
various areas of Balkan.  
Putting the Balkans’ in the attention of Europe, through its recognition and recovery, both in the XIX-th century and in the 
beginning of the XX-th century, travelling was a process carried out as a geographical recovery, but also as an ethnographic, 
psychological and cultural recovery. Through the structure of travel, which is a physical displacement, the individual is given the 
possibility to observe, which, in its turn, encourages the need for description and analysis. The usual destination of travelers 
coming from Europe was Greece, serving as a special attraction because of its antique ancient culture. This was the reason why 
these territories were visited before by European travelers, as diplomats or cultural tourists, while Albanian was either not known 
at all, or known very little.  
Cultural discovery not only served as aesthetic pleasure of discovering a new ethnographic culture, but in a way in the writings 
which was reflected the contact with the culture became responsible even for the recognition and perception of the Balkans and 
its peoples in Europe. 
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1. Introduction 
In the XIX-th century, in Europe, the big attraction from travels, especially in the exotic and oriental countries, as 
well as a strong type of philhellenism encouraged the travelers to travel and get to know the Balkans as a part of 
Europe. After visiting these countries and serving their curiousness, the travelers published their notes as travel 
depictions to instill the curiousness of others as well. The boundaries of geographical, historic, ethnographic, ethno-
psychological information got merged in the publications. 
The desire to know archaeological discoveries in Greece, or different political events as was the proclamation of a 
powerful military autonomous state from Ali Pasha in Albania, had attracted the curiosity of many foreigners for the 
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Balkans in the 19th century. 
One of the famous travelers who turned world’s eyes towards these countries was Lord Byron, who set off to them 
after considerable information obtained especially from the book of Edward Gibon’s (1807)  of their history.  
He travelled in Greece, Albania, Italy etc., leaving notes for the beauty of nature on these areas. He left detailed 
descriptions of landscapes of these countries. 
Byron’s interest, as he was one of the most famous important people of the time, awoke the curiosity of many other 
people. During the 19th century the visitors on these sites were numerous. Many other travelers visited Balkan, such as 
Douglass (1811), Turner (1812), Holland (1812-13), George Ticknor (1815), Thomas Hughes and Charles Robert 
Cockrell (1812-1813), etc. The names I mentioned were not mere travelers; they left behind written documentary works 
on Balkan. Typical of all these travelers, from their notes, is that they were interested and have been concentrated 
especially in the most interesting landscapes and sometimes making comparisons and relations between nature, 
character and the physical appearance of the populations. From different notes of the many visitors that came later is 
noted a very high desire to see almost the same landscapes described in the predecessors notes. 
2. Travel guidance that were written in the XIX century for the territory of Albania as part of Balkans. 
The landscape of a country is exactly the first thing one gets first in touch with when going to a foreign country. It is 
often subject to observations and analyses of the narration of foreign travelers. Putting the Balkans’ in the attention of 
Europe, through its recognition and recovery, both in the XIX-th century and in the beginning of the XX-th century, 
travelling was a process carried out as a geographical recovery, but also as an ethnographic, psychological and cultural 
recovery. Through the structure of travel, which is a physical displacement, the individual is given the possibility to 
observe, which, in its turn, encourages the need for description and analysis.  
The usual destination of travelers coming from Europe was Greece, serving as a special attraction because of its 
antique ancient culture. This was the reason why these territories were visited before by European travellers, as 
diplomats or cultural tourists, while Albanian was either not known at all, or known very little.  
In the XVIII-th century, in Europe, the big attraction from travels, especially in the exotic and oriental countries, as 
well as a strong type of philhellenism encouraged the travelers to travel and get to know the Balkans as a part of 
Europe. After visiting these countries and serving their curiousness, the travelers published their notes as travel 
depictions to instill the curiousness of others as well. The boundaries of geographical, historic, ethnographic, ethno-
psychological information got merged in the publications. 
For the then British public, as researcher Edward Gibbon wrote in his work "The Decline and fall of the Roman 
Empire" (1807), "Albania was as unknown as the interiors of America". Gibon (Gibon E., 1807. Decline and fall of 
Roman Empire, London). In fact, this limited knowledge was not a lack of curiosity of European nations for the 
region, but it was a straightforward reflection of the political conflict between Europe and Ottoman Empire. 
However, cultural discovery not only served as aesthetic pleasure of discovering a new ethnographic culture, but in a 
way in the writings which was reflected the contact with the culture became responsible even for the recognition and 
perception of the Balkans and its peoples in Europe. 
Amongst the most interesting and relatively few sources of studies of social history of the Balkan countries are a 
range of books of British travelers, who travelled the region in search of satisfaction, or out of curiosity and will to learn 
more about the region Karagjozi Karagjozi A., 2010. Byron in English and in Albania, Scanderbeg Books, Tiranë.or as 
part of their work as diplomats. 
2.1. William Martin Leake, 1805 
One of people having such travels because of diplomatic reasons was the British Officer William Martin Leake in 
1805. Leake sketched a topographic map of the Albanian coast line and sent it to the British War Staff. Leake Leake 
W.M., 2008. Udhëtimet në Shqipërinë e Vezirëve, Tiranë 2008, Migjeni. Ancient history and geography having the 
author’s chief object, their illustration occupies a large portion of the work.  
His work has a tremendous importance because it is responsible for the pattern and images followed lately from the 
other English travelers and diplomats in their writings about Albania and Albanians. Leake Leake W. M., 1814. 
Researches in Greece, London, vol I, published by John Booth, Duke Street, Portland place.  
The instill, for the foreign travelers to visit the Albanian territories as part of the Balkans was first promoted by the 
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wish to get to know the neighboring territories, including the Greek territories. In the context of recognition of Greek 
territories, of the country where the ancient culture of antiquity was born, they travelled to other countries as well. 
Travels due only to reasons of curiosity and pleasure were the ones undertaken by the Lord Byron and Hobhouse in 
1809.  The two young British aristocrats travelled to Albania and Greece and wrote about their impressions on 
geography, climate, culture, characteristic clothes and the character of the peoples from the two countries.   
2.2. Lord John Hobhouse in 1809 
Lord John Hobhause has published a book, which consists in a serious and reasonable comprehensive description of 
southern Albania that it had a considerable impact. Hobhause has published the book “A journey through Albania and 
other provinces of Turkey, in Europe and Asia, to Constantinople, during the years 1809 and 1810”.  
In this book he describes what he calls the European Turkey. An important part of his descriptions is also south of 
Albania and especially areas that were under the rule of Ali Pasha. For Houbsbaun more important than to describe the 
nature was interested to describe the settlements and the way of living in them. He describes Tepelena, Shkoder, Durres, 
Gjirokastra etc. 
This is how he describes Shkodra. To the west of pashalik of Ocrida is Scutari, or Iscoudar, which is bounded to the 
south by the range of mountains above Tepellene, and north by Montenegro, or the black mountaineers. It is extensive, 
and comprehends the fine plan washed by Drin, as far as the city of Durazzo to the south. Scutary itself is twenty-one 
miles from the sea, to the north of Drin, on the banks of a river called Bòinanaby the Venetians…” HoubhauseΣφάλμα! 
Το αρχείο προέλευσης της αναφοράς δεν βρέθηκε.. 
This is how he describes Berat: A twelve hours distance from the native place of Ali and the north bank of the river 
Karavasta, is the town of Berat, the Albanian Belgrade, and the Elyma of Mr. D’Anville: it is considered the strong-hold 
of Pashalik of Vallona, and is defended by a fortress mounting forty cannon. …. Apart the existing cities he describes 
even other cities from which there remain only ruins, but that show the antiquity of these settlements. He describes 
Butrint, Apollonia, Durrahu etc. 
 Lord Byron’s interest, as he was one of the most famous important people of the time, awoke the curiosity of many 
other people. Byron Byron G., 1935. Notes to Child Harold, London During the 19th century the visitors on these sites 
were numerous. Many other travellers visited Balkan, such as Douglass (1811), Turner (1812), Holland (1812-13), 
George Ticknor (1815), Thomas Hughes and Charles Robert Cockrell (1812-1813), etc. The names I mentioned were 
not mere travellers; they left behind written documentary works on Balkan.     
Typical of all these travellers, from their notes, is that they were interested and have been concentrated especially in 
the most interesting landscapes and sometimes making comparisons and relations between nature, character and the 
physical appearance of the populations. From different notes of the many visitors that came later is noted a very high 
desire to see almost the same landscapes described in the predecessors notes. Others would follow the experience of 
these two travellers in such territories. They belonged to different professionals, such as protestant pastors, military 
officers, doctors, who, again, wrote about and depicted their travelling impressions, which created a strong spirit of 
exoticism in the British imagination.          
2.2. Edward Lear (1812-1888) 
Edward Lear (1812-1888), illustrator, painter, and poet of the Victorian time in the United Kingdom 
Karagjozi Karagjozi A., 1997. Eduart Liri. Tiranë, Botimet Enciklopedike.is recognized in the Balkan studies for his 
diary entitled “Journal of a Landscape Painter in Albania”. This diary contains the impressions and notes on Leare’s 
travels to Albania from 24 September to 4 November 1848 Hammond Hammond A., 2004). The uses of Balkanism: 
Representation and Power in British Travel Writing 1850-1914, The Slavonic and East European Review, 82(3. Lear, 
who entered the Balkans through the Thessaloniki harbor, travelled for long and in depth south-north-wards, and 
highlighted in his diary that he was the first English man who travelled in north.  
At a random meeting with the President of the University of Corfu, Mr. Bouen encouraged him to visit Athens and 
Constantinople. An outbreak of cholera stopped him from visiting the Sacred Mountain, so he decided to travel in the 
only free direction, through Macedonia and Albania Lear  Lear E., 1988. Journal of a Landscape Painter in Albania, 
New Edn, London).  
During his travels through Albania, Lear as a real professional, manages to depict the country’s wonderful 
panoramas. He resigns from dealing with the political and economic issues of the countries he visited, but, through 
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paintings and depictions in the books, he manages to provide “idyllic landscapes” and “inhabitants of a picturesque 
view” who seem to live “in conformity with the aristocrats” Hyman  Hyman S., (ed), 1988. Edwart Lear in the Levant: 
Travels in the Albania, Greece and Turkey in Europe 1848-1849, London).     
The nature landscapes have a magic, but fierce beauty, definitions which Lear describes in the images and behaviors 
of inhabitants as well. Lear’s depictions have taken into consideration the likes of the readers of his time; this is why he 
has presented landscapes of a great and virgin beauty, but people not seen by no civilization too. It is not rare that this 
narration focuses on miserable living conditions, images of extreme poverty. It seems like in his narrations Lear comes 
to the conclusion that Lear is a “strange and scary” place. 
3. Travel guidance that were written in the XX century for the territory of Albania as part of Balkans. 
3.1. Edith Durham, 1900  
Another famous traveler who has visited Balkans is Edith Durham. In 1900 she left England and sailed down the 
Dalmatian coast to Montenegro. In her previous Balkan books she strives to give the national points of view, the aims 
and aspirations, the manners and customs, of the Serbs and of the mixed population of Macedonia. The same thing she 
did for the people of highlands in Albania.     
In general, foreign travelers had traveled to southern Albania, perhaps even because Greece remained a very 
attractive place for them, thus the north of Albania was visited less. This was also incentive for Durham that says: “The 
land is one so little known to English travelers that I have given rather a comprehensive view of it as a whole than 
details of any special branch of study, and have reported what the people themselves sad rather than put forward views 
of my own – which are but those of an outsider”. The journeys described for the highlands in Albania, out of print since 
1909, were culmination of seven years of regular travel in Balkans, a passionate, buoyant account of life in the 
formidable mountain terrain of northern of Albania.      
Choreographic information is not uncommon. Whenever she starts to describe a country, she gives us a detailed 
landscape of the country to which she is going to speak. The landscape description is accurate, but often given with 
artistic notes. 
For example she describes Malesia e Madhe (highland places): “The whole district consists, mainly, of two long deep 
valleys and the high ranges that form their watersheds. The one is the valley of the Tsem, a swift stream, never dry, that 
runs parallel with and near to the Montenegro frontier and into the Lake of Scutari. The other is that Proni i Thaat, 
(dry torrent), which but seldom has water in it, but in olden days must have been of great force, for it has carved a deep 
canyon below, and has above a wide bed of water-worn boulders.  
..the grey wilderness of barren rock, called Karst, that glares dazzling in the midsummer sun and beats back the heat 
with cruel force, takes wondrous blue and mauve shadows at dawn and even, and, when wet, is the heavy purple-black 
of thunder –cloud. Durham Durham E., 1987. High Albania, Beacon Press, Boston,.  
3.2. Johann G. von Hahn  
A recognized German explorer, Johann Georg von Hahn German has also written his descriptions of his travels in 
Balkans and Albania. One of his famous books is “Journey exploration of the Drin and Vardar” where starts the books 
describing the mountains and the rivers that have not been previously described in other travel writer books. Especially 
his book is concentrated in areas around the river of Drin. 
"... In the first chapter of this paper where are described the data of the travel, which, in his opinion, depict more the 
general interest. Chapter II contains chorographic data Hahn  Hahn J. G., 1867. Reise durch die Gebiete des 
Drinund Wardar, Wien written both during and after the journey, while in the Chapter III are provided a series of 
generalizations about the history of church, the history of economy and legal system in Albania, for which he gives 
explanations in the entry of each of them. The last chapter consists of gathered inscriptions collected during the trip as 
well from a simple geographical map ". 
He himself calls these descriptions as travel sketches, by specifying the fact that he will describe everything he sees 
and observes during these trips. He describes exactly the geographical landscape and the time it takes to cross these 
spaces, informing anyone who wants to make these trips, even the opportunities to communicate between countries. 
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"From the western part of Korab, go down in the valley a large number of streams that flow into the Black Drin, 
which are five to six hours long and flow from southeast to northwest… I am of the opinion that the distance on line 
from the air, from the crest of Black Mountains and the Central range of Sharri is no place in less than nine hours, ". 
He observes and takes notes on the valleys and mountains areas, the lakes and rivers from their source, the 
mountains and the ridges. He is fascinated by the rich vegetation, and is marveled by the forests that enchant him. 
"What century and immense wonderful forests of oak and beech! How beautiful the nature has grown these forests! 
We went through beech forests, which even the most skilled forester, would not have been able to sow in this perfect 
way. Oak goes down to the river, but since the height of 1000 feet above sea level it begins to emerge the beech, that 
becomes denser in correlation with the reduction of oak. We encountered pines and spruces more in disconnected places 
and in small groups ...”  
3.3. F.C.H.L Puqueville 
 “Travels in Epirus, Albania, Macedonia and Thessaly” Dr. Pucquevile a corresponding member of the class of 
antiquities in The Royale Institute of France was selected as one of the men of science and learning to accompany the 
French Expedition to Egypt. On his voyage back to Europe he was captured, and was detained for a long time at 
Constantinople.  
In 1805, after he returned to France he published “Travels in Morea, Albania” & some work which was gratified 
because it piqued the public excited curiosity. Pucquevile was appointed General - Consul for France at the Courte and 
within the territories ruled by Ali Pasha of Janine. That in and examined roles he traversed many regions and places in 
southern Balkans. In 1820 was published the next book of Pouqueville; "Travels in Epirus, Albania, Macedonia, and 
Thessaly." This text is very helpful for geographers, historians, antiquities, militaries, topographers etc.  
He gives a unique picture of contemporary Society in these regions of the Balkans. Assisted by the fact that he had 
formed a good relationship with Ali Pasha, enabled him to obtain official assistance to explore his wild and often the 
disorderly domains. Pucquevile emphasizes this fact in the Beginning of his book ... the prospect of being able to visit 
Greece and the adjoining regions, with the advantages resulting from my official situation and from the special 
commands of government, could have overcome my reluctancy to engage in such a business. Pouqueville (Σφάλμα! Το 
αρχείο προέλευσης της αναφοράς δεν βρέθηκε.).  
In this book Pucquevile described his voyage along the coast of Albania and Epirus, from Ragusa to Porto Palermo, 
the coast of Albany, from the Voiussa or Aous, north to the Drinos, by which it is separated from the country of Scutary 
- Apollonia- Berat - Durazzo etc. 
In his book it is interlaced the essayistic style with historical elements, as well as chorographic elements. He has a 
classical culture where information for the ancient culture are merged with medieval Byzantine records and all this is 
presented as a presentation by direct stimulation of specific observations, directly on the ground.  
Here is as he describes Sazan, an island in the coast of Albania; The Saseno island, the sazo, Sason, or SASO of the 
ancients, is situated in the Entrance of the Bay of Aulon, or Valona, twice the distance from North Point Lighthouse 
point to the south Cape Linguetta, or Glosa, the Famous Acro - ceraunium of Antiquity, situated in 40 deg. 26 min. 15 
sec. North altitude.  
The island is about a league in length from north to south, and the distance Across the Adriatic from it to the nearest 
part of Italy is fourteen one-third league. Sazano is divided lengthwise by a range of seven hills, of which one rises to an 
elevation sufficient to contradicts the epithet homilies, Assigned to it by Lucan...  
3.4. Jon Gordon 
“Two vagabonds in Albania” is the tittle of a work that the Englishman John Gordon has written about our country. 
He has traveled with his wife Cora. Both consorts are artists and good painters; they seem to have good education and 
have traveled to many countries. For each country where they traveled they wrote a book.  
Their journey is of explorer’s nature as well as for pleasure. In this book it is presented Albania in 1925. There are 
described places like Tirana, Elbasan, Pogradec, Permet, Gjirokastra, Këlcyra, Berat, and another time Tirana, Shkodra 
and Malesia e Madhe. The book is accompanied by city sketches as well as a map of Albania where is noted even the 
route that they followed. 
He does not presents the cities only from the geographic, urban and architectural point of view, but also on other 
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aspects such as cultural, social, historical, etc. Their observations are consistently associated with comical forms that 
come as inner layers on the desire for adventure. For example for Tirana he says: For a capital Tirana gave us a poor 
impression. At first it looked like the bazaar of an oriental city, but that lost the city.  
For Prizren he writes; the city is divided into twenty-four quarters. He has twenty six Mosques, although among 
them there is not a single one to present any importance from architectural view, two Orthodox churches as well as a 
private home that was turned into a Catholic church. Gordon (Gordon J., Gordon C., 1927. Two vagabond in Albania, 
London.  
4. Methodology  
To accomplish this work was necessary study work with archives, where various travelers’ texts of nineteen and 
twentieth century are studied and analyzed.  
In these texts is studied the way various chorographic, social and historical data are merged with each other. Reading 
books by different authors at different times allows even comparing them and emphasizing the changes that they have 
between them. 
Some of these books are written purely for pleasure reasons, while some are quite clear on their political objectives, 
demographic, military, etc. These books bring detailed information for geographic phenomena, social or cultural in that 
time compared with today. 
5. Conclusion and suggestions 
The books that describe journeys undertaken in the countries of the Balkan Peninsula have gone more frequent 
particularly in the XIX and XX century, this was driven by a trend to discover countries which had ancient history as it 
is Greece or not recognized at all as Albania. 
The European rediscovery of the Balkans in that period was linked to the Romantic Movement in literature and 
philhellenism. Many travelers, for completely different reasons, literary, political, military, geographical or mere tourist 
visited these countries, while also keeping detailed notes about what they had seen. Some of them, as Bayron, Leak, 
Lear, Houbsbaun, Hann, Durham etc. were not mere travellers; they left behind written documentary works about 
Balkan.  
Typical of all these travellers, from their notes, is that they were interested and have been concentrated especially in 
the most interesting landscapes and sometimes making comparisons and relations between nature, character and the 
physical appearance of the populations. From different notes of the many visitors is noted a very high desire to see the 
same landscapes described in the predecessors notes.  
Geographical studies on characteristics and diversity of the landscape in the Balkans have frequently referred to the 
portrayals by travellers from different countries, whom visited various areas of it. Their books are filled with lots of 
chorographic information, much needed for the development of geographical studies, are making a synchronic cutting 
that does the present of the relief in a certain time. Analysis of these travel notes is also a good opportunity to compare 
changes in reliefs, forestation and deforestation, the change of water resources etc at different times.   
These travellers took the role of geographer, historian, topographer, syrveyor of Antiquities, observer of sociaty, for 
the regions of Ballkan 
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